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Silver Plant to Be Moved From
North Temple to Fourth

West Street

THE FIRM IS REORGANIZED-

PLAN TO MAKE THIS THE LARG

EST PLANT IN THE WEST

Radical changes are taking place in the
firm of Silver Bros the Iron and braes
founders of Salt Lake City A deal was
eloed yesterday by which Joseph A Sil
ver and his son James W Silver secure
for approximately 100000 the interests in
the business held up to this time by
Jbhn A and Hyrum A Silver

Under the reorganization of the
Joseph A Silver becomes president-

and manager of the James W
Sliver vice president and assistant man
ager L S Hills treasurer Joseph G
JPueger secretary-

It is the announced plan of the newly
organized company to remove the foun
dry from its prosent site on North Tem
pie street to a piece of ground purchased

West street between Sixth and Seventh
South streets The new foundry and
shops will be modern in all respects and
equal to the best to be found in the
west It is now claimed that the Silver
Bros plant is one of the largest and
West es lishments of the kind in the
intermountain country Last summer 254

men were employed at the present
men are on the payroll This num-

ber will b increased as the demand for
the manufactured products of the shops
dictates

Silver Bros establishment was estab-
lished by William J Silver in 1S64 Mr
Silver is still connected with the foun
dry in the capacity of leading draughts
man John A Silver who retires from
the firm will take up his abode near
Lethbridge Canada where hs owns 2000
acres of land He will engage in the
grain and implement business

Several prominent men of the city will
take an interest in the new foundry to
be established on Fourth West street
with the intention of making it one of
the best and largest establishments of
the kind in the west

TIME AND PLACE CHOSEN

Womans Auxiliary of the M M

Wednesday Night
Next Wednesday evening has been defi-

nitely selected as the time and the Com
raeroil club has been definitely selected-
as the place for the organization of the
womans auxiliary of the Manufacturers

Merchants association Yesterday n-

vitations were sent out to a large num-
ber of the public spirited women of the
city and to all the womens organiza-
tions urging them to take hold of the
work to the end that home made goods
shall be used in Utah to the exclusion-
of outside goods

The following named individuals and
firms were enrolled as members of the
Manufacturers Merchants association
yesterday George S Bell R L Pork

Co Callaway Hoock Francis
Brown Terry Woodruff the Fluff
Rug company and Fred Herdlisky

Negotiations have been opened with
manufacturers of hot air furnaces in the
east who wish to establish a plant in
the west The advantages of Salt Lake
City as a site for a plant of this kind
will be fully set forth

Work has already been inaugurated on
a business mens tour of the state The
plan involves the chartering of a special
train to carry manufacturers merchants
and capitalists over the entire state in
order that they may judge of the manu
facturing possibilities in Utah It is thepresent intention to hove this excursion

Innocent Indulgence Often Brings
C Schramm Offers

Means of Escape-

The consequences of violating physi
cal law are often as unpleasant as the
breaking of a moral rule The inno
cent Indulgence of overeating brings
consequences that amount to real suf
fering Indigestion is not natural it
is not right it should not be F C
Schramm offers a means of escape in
Miona tablets that Is simple and
practical

These simple tablets are composed of
such valuable medicinal agents as bis
muth subgallate which is superior to
all other remedies for stomach trou-
bles cerium oxalate and tonics and
correctives which promote the action-
of the digestive organs strengthen the
whole digestve tract and make it pos
sible to eat what you like and when

like
if you suffer with headaches indi

gjftlon flatulency heartburn dizzi
B0s sleeplessness backache or de
bility and weakness begin the use of
Miona at once Just one tablet out
d f a 50cent box before each meal will
regain Derfect health and strength

Ask F C Schramm to show you the
guarantee under which he sells Mio
ua It costs nothing unless it cures
The risk Is all his

For sale by F C Schramm cor 1st
So and Main Sts where the cars stop

THE TRUST COMPANY IS
THE KEYSTONE OF THE
ARCH MAKING SECURE THE
EFFORTS OF A LIFETIME
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early in the year so that it will not In
terfere with spring business

MCORNIOK DEAL CLOSED

Annex to the Bank Building for
Near Future

The purchase of the ground adjoining
the MoCorniok building on the north was
placed on record yesterday The parties
Lumber company the Henry
A the buyer The lot has-
a frontage of eighteen feet on Main street
and a of 130 W S McCor
nick recently announced his Intention to
erect a now building on the ground pur
chased The new building but
two stories high as desire that
nothing on that side shall cut off the

and ventilation from the main bank
building It is the understanding that
the new building will be erected in the
coming season Carstenson Anson oc
cupy the old building now on the ground

LOS ANGELES CAPITAL COMES

Company Incorporates Here to Do

Real Estate Business
Articles for incorporation of the Con

stantLoralne Investment company of
Los Angeles were filed in Salt Lake yes
terday The company has a capital
stock of 500000 divided Into of
a par value of 100 each and does a
general real estate and investment busi
ness R A Rowan is president P D
Rowan secretary they with A C B l
Iske Freeman Ford and A B McCut
cheon constituting the board of direc
tors Frank Knox of Salt Lake is named-
as the companys agent for Utah

BREAK CLEARINGS RECORD

Heavy Financial Transactions Shown-

at Opening of Year
Bank clearings set a new pace yester

day by going to the unusual figure of
228752405 the corresponding day of

1905 the clearings were 73422712 No
special reason is assigned by the local
bankers for the large clearings except
that the banks of the city are cleaning-
up their credit balances at the opening-
of the year At the rate at
clearing house is opening the new year
the record at the close will make the
great clearings of 1905 look insignificant-
The clearings yesterday were 212 per cent
greater than those of Jan 4 1905

HOME FOR A H CRABBE

Buys a Fine Residence Lot on East
Second South-

A H Crabbe head of the clothing firm
of A H Crabbe Co purchased a fine
building lot yesterday and is already
planning to erect a modern home on the
ground The lot is located on the north
side of Second South street between Sev-
enth and Eighth East It has a frontage-
of three ane onehalf rods and a depth of
ten rods The purchase was made froth
Ward H Cramer of Seattle through W
J Halloran The price paid was 4000

New Ogden Grain Firm
W O Kay Company of Ogden incor

porated for 50000 in 100 shares to do a
grain business W O Kay is president

C Howarth vice president W H
Barrett secretary and Cordia M Kay
treasurer

W C T U W C Tu will hold its regular meeting at 3
oclock Saturday afternoon at Y M
C A Building

NEW CARS a dozen
new cars for the Utah Light Railway
company which were guaranteed for de-
livery on Oct 1 were shipped from St
Louis yesterday

SEND HER TO OMAHA Lena John
son arrested Dec 14 and confined in thecounty jail awaiting investigation as to
her sanity be sent to Omaha today
Relatives in that city will care for the
unfortunate woman

TO BRING PERKINS HERE Sheriff
Word of Portland Ore is Fred
H Perkins in that city awaiting instruc
tions from Salt Lake Perkins will prob
ably be brought to this city for trial on a
charge of embezzlement

WATER PIPES
to the office of Superintendent

Frank L Hines of the waterworks de
partment Indicate that more than seven
tyfive water pipe systems have been
put out of commission by freezing during
the past week

ANNIVERSARY OF
proclamation admitting Utah as a state
in the Union was signed by President
Grover Cleveland ten years ago yester
day Utahs birthday as a state was
Jan 4 1906 The president signed the
proclamation at 1003 oclock

TEN DAYS FOR
McCarthy wanted in this city on acharge of larceny has been brought
from Ogden and sentenced to ten days in
the local city jail McCarthy finished a
tenmonth term in the Utah penitentiary-
on a charge of counterfeiting recently

VERNAL BOY WINS CADETSHIP
Mervyn Bennion of Vernal has been ap
pointed by Congressman Joseph

the cadetship at Annapolis
Y W C A COMMITTEE TO MEET

The Y W C A committee will meet at
at the of the secre

tary 325 Second East
DEATH OF W H PICKERING JR

News was received in Salt Lake yester
of the death of William Hjr at his homestead near Myton

on the Uintah reservation Mr Picker
ing was a resident of Payson and leaves-
a wife and three children at that place
His body will be shipped to Payson for
burial

SCHOOL BOARD ORGANIZESC C
Crapo of Candy was elected president of
the Jordan district board of education-
at a meeting held yesterday Heber A
Smith of Draper was elected vice presi
dent The other members of the board
are C L Countryman of Bingham
George IX Gardner of West Jordan and
Charles Colebrook of Butler

ATWOODS CONDITION Albert Henry Atwood who was thrown from a
sleigh in front of his home in Murray
Wednesday is suffering as a
result of his fall The cut on his head
while It is healing rapidly is painful
Mr Atwood compains of severe pains
about the chest but the attending phy-
sician does not believe he internally

COMMITTEES NAMED President
Stephen A Stanford of the Young MensRepublican club yesterday announced his
committees as follows B
Edler First ward John Curtis Second

Hans Christopherson Third wardJohn Fourth ward A H
Nash Fifth ward Ball
First ward J W Currie chairman Sec
ond ward H S Anderson Third ward
Thomas Harper Fourth ward Fred C

ward A meeting of
the club has been called for Jan 39

CHASE FOR A alarmtook the patrol and several officers to 15S
South Third East last night after aburglar supposed to be prowling in atthat the arrivedthe fellow had disappeared A messenger boy said he had seen a man runningeast on Second The turnednorth on Fifth East and all sight of
him was then lost The boy described theman as being about six feet tall anddressed in a dark suit and white collar
A thorough search of the
neighborhood proved unsuccessful-

If you wish a good dinner go to the
Manitou hotel 6 to 730 p m
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High School Principal Likely to Head
Utah Teachers Association

Election Today

DR HALL ON CHILD GROWTH

DISTINGUISHED EDUCATOR
GOOD WORD FOR SLANG

George A Eaton principal of the Salt
Lake High school was the man slated
yesterday for the office of president of
the Utah State Teachers association fer
the coming year The air was full of the
political side of the gathering and as
far as could be learned there is but one
person under consideration for the office
up to tho present time The nomination-
has been tendered Mr Eaton prior to the
present year but be has declined the of-

fice His friends say that he will accept
this year The coming year it is ex-
pected will be the greatest in the history-
of the association the meeting of the
National Educational association in Los
Angeles giving an added interest for
Utah teachers The office of secretary
and treasurer which was combined last
year and made a pay office Is appoint-
ive and the nomination will lie with
executive board The other officers are
merely honorary

The choice of a meeting for he
next year rests also with the executive
committee but a strong effort Is being
made to take the association to Ogden
and Ogdens strongest business organiza
tions are out with offers of all kinds of
good things if Ogden is selected

Two telegrams were read by President
Byron Cummings during the afternoon
both were of greeting one
from the state association of California
and the Other from Colorado Replies
which had been sent were also read An
informal pledge was made to support
California In the meeting of the N B A
to be held there next year

Lecture by Dr Hall
Genetic Psychology more commonly

called child study was the subject
chosen for Dr G Stanley Halls lecture
last evening and the speaker handled the

from the standpoint of a scien-
tific man who approaches with reverence
what he called the most work
of God the human being

Dr Hall prefaced his more specific
talk with a brief summary of the studies
undertaken by the student of this

as preliminary to the study of the
human body and human souls

The development of the human being
from a mere cell to the noble work of

miracle of life and growthswas
discussed with great freedom He show-
ed how all this growth is the outcome of
love and is toward a higher element In
each succeeding generation principles-
of heredity being the transmission of the
best in the present race There is noth
ing which is called material which can
be transmitted but the effects of those
material things can be Many of the
young men of the land the speaker said
go astray in matters of general health
and especially in morals because they
do not understand the laws of their own
nature

The human being is born more imma
ture than any other animal and spends
a longer part of its life in preparation-
for life but this means that the human
being is more capable of being educated
than any other creature The infant is
the key to the race for in its life itrepeats all the stages of development
through which the race has passed

Says Good Word for Slang-
In speaking of the value of speech and

the development of language in the
child Dr Hall spoke with some com-
mendation of the slang words which are
so severely censured advocating some
judicious use of slang as a means for
the growing mind at least to express
itself with more ease than in any other
way He urged discrimination however

The thought of the whole was not to
retard the development of the child by
unwise In his habits and
even his faults In his tale of the tail
of the tadpole Dr Hall advised that thetadpoles tail be not cut off because the
material in it is to be absorbed to form
the hind legs of the frog So it is with
many of the socalled errors of child
hood they must be transformed into thegreater virtues of maturity In closing
he said

Mankind is still in the gristle and I
believe that the best things in this life
have not happened yet Man may go on
till he reaches that higher state of per-
fection which has been described as superman

Mrs Cooley on School and Home
The afternoon session was devoted to

a talk by Mrs Alice W Cooley on Co
operation of Home and School Mrs
Cooleys talk was filled with practical
suggestions She said in part

Teachers are often ignorant of the
home conditions which surround the child
and so cannot come into close touch with
him A teacher should so study the
childs environment as to be able to pro
vide for him some at least of his so
cial life Young people have found the
teacher so uninterested in their social
activities that they have taken the mat
ter in their own hands and have run
to the extreme in affairs social indulg-
ing in many of the most frivolous pas
times which they might discard if prop
erly guided As soon as possible a teach-
er should get to know the fathers and
mothers A teacher should never give up
the social relations with his pupils and
their because of press of
work a profession have too
long sacrificed ourselves and the children
to the correcting of papers Meet the
parents socially and invite them to the
school for social meetings also
as a rule are ignorant of
they exist In the schools They should-
be enabled to see and realize what is
being done and why Send home some
thoughts from the school room which
shall be helpful both to the and
the children But arithmetic and gram
mar are studies which should not be pre
pared at home in the grades Geo-
graphy may be prepared at home and so
may history

Mrs Cooley interspersed her talk withmany incidents in her own experience-
and took occasion to speak of the
local training school of the University
which she pronounced the she had
seen in operation

Meetings in Forenoon-
At the meeting of the school board sec

of theSalt Lake school board de-
livered an address on of
School Board to Superintendent He

for the entire divorcement of the
from politics and for a

tisan school board Mr Oberndorfer
likewise contended that the city

should be given power to
teachers and supervis-

ors subject to restrictions as to scholarship and experience Professor Byron
Cummings made a short talk on the du
ties of trustees in regard to the estab-
lishment of High schools In various coun
tiese

The superintendents section met In the
office of State Superintendent A C
son and after a paper on the subject
had been read by Superintendent W N
Peterson of Weber county a committee
of five was appointed to revise the course
of study All superintendents may make
suggestions to this committee up to
1 A was also appointed to
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arrange for a uniform eighth grade cx

SESSION LOSES TONIGHT

Programme for Final pay of Teach-
ers Association-

The session of the State Teachers as

Imagination The entire programme is
as follows

10 a m departments meeetings
a Primary section Assembly hall

Rose Vimont Salt Lake City president
Vilate Elliott Provo secretary

Musid
Literature in the Primary Grades

Mrs Alice W Cooley
Election of officers
b Grammar section Barratt hall B

W Ashton Salt Lake county president
E S Sheets Salt Lake county secretary

Literature as an Aid in Teaching Lan
guage Lizbeth M Qualtrough principal
Oquirrh school Salt Lake Lity

Class demonstration
Discussion
Election of officers
2 p m general session Assembly
Music
Address Reading and Literature in

Grammar Grades and High School Mrs
Alice W Cooley

Business meeting
8 p m general session Assembly
Prayer Bishop O F Whitney
Music
Address The Education of the Heart

and Imagination G Stanley Hall

Teachers Notes
President Byron Cummings named the

following committees Constitution andbylaws George A Eaton L E Eggert
son and A L Larson W S
Rawlings Ariel Van

resolutions William Allison E N
and M Mills auditing A C

Nelson Mr Sweazy and J L Brown

Professor Frank M Drlsgs and Miss
Frances N Eddy of the state school for
the deaf are In attendance at the asso
ciation

Professor L sUen of tho Logan
Agricultural college and Mrs and
Miss the librarian at that institu
tion have come from Logan to attend the
association meetings

The teacters of the Oquirrh school
served a luncheon to their visitors at the
noon hour

Dr G Stanley Hall and Mrs Alice W
Cooley have consented to address princi-
pals of the city schools in
the city schools in the offir fc City Su-
perintendent D H Chris Isen at 9
oclock this morning Mr Christensen in
vites county superintendents and super-
visors to attend the meeting

The management of the Y M C A
extended an invitation to the visiting

to visit its building and see the
the gymnasium both yesterday

afternoon and today The invitation was
accepted by many

HOT AIR-
IS ALL RIGHT-

To heat your houses with this cold
eather but for perfect telephone
vice people are installing

The Phone That Talks

Council Committees Witness Sealing
of Eternal Bond Between Fern

strom and ODonnell
Odds and ends of routine matters re

ferred by the old council occupied the
time of the council committees which
held their first meeting last night All
the new American party members were
present except A R Carter who was
confined to his home by a slight at-
tack of illness No matters of import-
ance came before the committees

Councilmen ODonnell and Fernstrom
shook hands solemnly and pledged
themselves to stick together through
thick and thin because they were the
only foreigners in the council Mr
ODonnell started it

Fernstrom they tell me you and I
are the only foreigners in this coun-
cil he

Is said Mr Fernstrom-
It is Let us shake hands and hang

together
They shook but the hanging has not

taken place yet
We are better citizens than these

other fellows anyway because we are
American citizens by our own choice
while they couldnt help It said Mr
ODonnell in conclusion

Powers and Marioneaux attorneys
atlaw Rooms 202 203 204 205 and
206 new Herald Building Salt Lake
City Utah Bell phone 1850

BOTH SIDES CLAIM
TO HAVE MADE GAINS-

New York Jan third day of
the strike of the printers against the
typothetae for the eighthour work day
and the closed shop ended tonight with
gains claimed by both sides Harper

Bros which employs about 100 men
and was on the undecided list of the
typothetae today granted the demands-
of the union Several hours later it
was announced by President McCor
mick of Typographical union No 6

that Robert Drummond a firm which
had signed an agreement to resist had
finally agreed to the union demands-

On behalf of the typothetae it was
reported that A H Kellogg the Rodd
Electrotyping company and the Zeese
Wilkinson company three of the firms
on the undecided list had signed the
agreement to resist the unions de
mands
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Knocked unconscious by two holdups
near Warm Springs robbed of 100 and-
a gold watch left to die in the cold on
a lonely corner all this and much more
happened to Oscar last evening
Oscar Tripp told the police this story
repeated it to Dr J U Geisy who
dressed an ugly eye on the greatly

Oscar and retold it to the
While the doctor was ban

daging Oscar Tripps swollen eye In the
rear of Smiths drug store the
told a wonderful story a
He explained how he had just arrived
from Los Angeles en route to his home
at Boulder Colo He told in style both
thrilling and Impressive how he had met
the holdUps He described his encounter
with the bold bad men who finally took
away his money watch and conscious-
ness Then to cap the climax Oscar
Tripp his hearers by announc
ing he the holdups knew where
they were and offered to take the of
ficers to them

Officer C A Carlson was the one
selected to accompany Oscar Tripp When
the doctor had dressed the Injured eye
Oscar Tripp and Officer Carlson started
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All but One of the Board of Public
Works Tender Their Resigna-

tions to Mayor

SEWER WORK IS DELAYED-

NEW ENGINEER HAS CHANCE TO

MAKE ESTIMATES

Four members of the board of public
works yesterday placed their resigna-
tions hands of Mayor Ezra
Thompson by addressing the following
letter to him

Lake City Utah Jan 4 1906
Thompson Mayor of Salt

Lake City Dear Sir We the under-
signed members of the board of public
works for this city having completed-
the full terms for which we were ap-
pointed hereby respectfully tender you
our several resignations and at the
same time express to you our hearty
wish that your administration may be
both successful and prosperous Very
respectfully

E A WALL
STEPHEN HAYS
W W

J D Wood the fifth member of the
is in California and was there

to Join his fellow members-
in the communication

Reappointments for Some
Two or three members of the pres

ent board will probably be reappointed-
It is regarded as practically certain
that Colonel Wall will be offered the
chairmanship of the board and Mr
Wood and Mr Riter will be offered
places on the board again it is under
stood It is known that Mayor Thomp
son joins with citizens generally in
appreciating the unusually high char
acter of the men composing the pres
ent board and that he realizes his re
appointment of any member of the
present board would meet with popu
lar Colonel Walls work es

commended highly by
American party members of the pres
ent council several of whom yesterday
expressed a hope that they would have
an opportunity to confirm him as
chairman of the new board

Wait for Reformers
Those who have been waiting for

work to begin on the Ninth South
street storm sewer will be forced to
keep on waiting until the reformers
have an opportunity to see how much
can be squeezed out of the thing for the
benefit of the patriots who constitute
the ruling element of the party in
power

When the board met to open bids for
the construction of the sewer yester
day Colonel E A Wall chairman of
the board announced that Mayor
Thompson had requested a postpone
ment in the matter The board deferred-
to the mayors wishes and did not open
the bids that had been received

This postponement is for the purpose-
of giving the new city engineer a

whack at the estimates on the work
which will therefore be held in abey
ance until the new engineer is appoint-
ed and finds time to take up the matter

TRANSFER YOUR LETTERS-
Of last year into transfer cases and
start your letter file with the new year

We can sell you all the material nec-
essary It wont cost much

The Breeden Office Supply Co
60 West 2d South

FEAST OF GOOD HUMOR

Jerome and Loomis Entertain a Large
Audience in Barratt Hall and

Are Loudly Cheered
The audience which gathered at Bar

last evening to listen to a few
real humor was not to be dis

appointed Seldom has such a feast of
humor been offered to any audience
and never to a more appreciative one

Jerome K Jerome who was intro
duced by that name with no fancy ac
cents by Fisher Harris and Charles
Battell Loomis who makes a fine run-
ning mate for him were the special-
ists but the introduction itself was
worthy of the men

With an English accent such as one
expects to find attached to a repre
sentative Englishman Mr Jerome

easy style of delivery and
that he would read from

his writings his audience had all the
favorable impression of receiving his
humor first hand so to speak

After the reading of a few selections
Mr Jerome was followed by Mr Loom-
is whose reading from his own works
was fully as entertaining as anything
could be His fairy story of the Owld
loidy with the gowld finger nails
could not have been better done and
his inimitable Irish accent and marvel
ous facial expression place him in the
front rank of comedians

LETTER FILES
The Breeden Office Supply Co

We have the largest stock of letter
filing devices in the state Paper cloth
or wood

The Breeden Office Supply Co
Stationers 60 West 2d South street
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TRIPP IDOn TRIP LAST NITOSCAR

UODUP PROVED BUT A RUMSIIOPIlls FlOUT

in quest of the naughty pair of thugs
While walking along Second South Oscar
Tripp created startle No 2 by admitting

had been held up near the alley be
tween Main and State streets on Sec
ond South Before the astonished Offi-
cer Carlson had recovered from this an
nouncement Oscar Tripp sprung
No 3 by admitting he had
of but Through Officer Carlsons
mind strange suspicions were flitting
When Oscar Tripp opened startle No 4
Officer Carlton became angry

Ay tank you better go to das station
hause said Officer Carlson-

A pocketful of money was found on
Oscar at the station Officer Jim
Williams recognized the prisoner as Os
car Tripp Officer knew Os
car Tripp in Murray years ago Officer
Williams gave It as his opinion that Os
car Tripp had lost none of his prevari
eating powers since their former acquain-
tance Oscar sprung a whole bunch
of startles while in the station The af-
fair had for a tame finish the locking
up of Oscar Tripp on a charge of being
drunk The officers ay Tripp was
while fighting in a saloon
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Sale
Many are of these

Great to he had this
Great Side The Celebrated

BUY and
Clothing

this seasons Stock

8500 Suit or Overcoat 2575
3000 Suit or Overcoat 2215
9500 Suit or 1825
2000 Suit or Overcoat 1475
1s00 Suit or Overcoat 1325
1500 Suit of 1100
1200 Suit or Overcoat 875

Reduction SEOn Boys and

Chdens

61ii3G5 lf STREET

I

CIerdnce
ftiM taking advantage

Opportunities during
44i TTER-

i mou ART ROY

Lr All Regular

Oyorcoat

c Overcoat

Big I

WINDOW

DISPLAY

Wife For Wife a melodrama that is
full of action culminated in the third
act with a duel with pistols and knives
pleased a large audience at the Grand
last night and will please other large

during the remainder of the en
gagement which runs until Saturday
night The company Is well above theaverage Especially is thus true of theman who plays the principal male pert
Theodore Lorch Mr Lorch has the part
of Edward Walton a young husband who
Is made the victim of the cruel machina
tions of a mulatto George David Riv
ers and who passes through much tor-
ment but arrives safe sane and
sound at the end of the play A fewyears of hard work should give Mr
Lorch a better position in the theatrical
profession than he holds at present He
seems to have talent Some of his scenes
last night were splendidly done In oth-
ers he slighted the fine details that must
enter into a performance before it can
approximate real art As George
Rivers was a capable and
lain one of the type the gallery hateswith an intense hatred Yet there vjys
some justification or he thought therewas for his villainy

A unique feature of the produotion Is
the fact that the company makes almost-
no effort to reproduce the southern dia
lect although the piny supposedly illus

some features of southern life
This is a relief rather than otherwise
for most companies make the dialect un
recognizable

Tomorrow afternoon at the Lyric one
of the biggest companies that has yet
visited playhouse will open an engagement of a week The organization
is The Broadway Gaiety and it
Is said that the company gives a produc
tion well worth seeing Tonight the en-
gagement of The Thoroughbreds comes
to an end A feature of the final per
formance will be the breaking of a piece
of marble that has been on view In heHerald window The strong man of thecompany will break stone with hisfist At least he has wagered 25 that hecan turn the trick

Yesterdays matinee was the heaviest to
last night the Orpheum waspacked the visiting school teachers ap

parently going in a body to attend theperformance Tonight is society nightTomorrows matinee and evening per
formance closes this bill Nextweek the programme will be if anything
better than this

Electoral Campaign Proceeding in a
Dead Calm for Which There Is

Said to Be No Precedent
Dublin Ireland Jan only

part of the United Kingdom where
there is no electoral excitement is Ire
land Hitherto the experience has been
otherwise

The foregoing is William OBriens
comment on the strange situation pre
sented in Ireland today which has no
precedent in the history of parliamen
tary elections The campaign organi-
zation is still complete but the num
ber of boroughs in which candidates
have no opposition is without parallel-
It is believed that in the whole pro-
vinces of Munster there will not a
single contest Throughout the na-
tionalist districts the contests will be
exceedingly few the selection of can-
didates by the Nationalist convention
being everywhere accepted

This phenomenon is variously ac
counted the Nationalists as ex
hibiting the unchallenged influence of
the Irish league and by the Unionists-
as proving that the Nationalists have
the fullest confidence that the Irish
party holds Sir Henry Campbell Ban
nerman in its grip Whatever the
cause it is certain that Ireland is ex
traordinarily placid for an election pe

sides having agreed to avoid
between Nationalist candi

dates When in Ulster there is little
excitement and the fight is less be
tween the Nationalist factions than be
tween the opposing sections of the
Unionists

JUDGE POLANDS COW
Boston Herald

Judge of Vermont was a mem-
ber and in demand as a
campaign speaker He was not a strict
temperance man though by no
intemperate He was to make a
In where the temperance laws

The chief committee-
man knew the judge so he two
mugs supposed to be filled
on a table near where the judge stood

the committee man Intimated to
the judge which mug he should drink
from

The judge had not got far in his dis
course before he became thirsty He
raised the quaffed it to the bottom
then exclaimed Ye gods what a

CAUSE THEREOF
Chicago News

The Father But why do you want to
go halfway across the continent to at
tend college when we have on just as
good here at home

The cannot tell a He father Idont like the yell of our home
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SPECIAL SALE

DIAMONDS

OneFifth Off

From Lowest

Marked Price

SAL SICKLE THE RELIABLE
JEWELER

75 East Second South Street between
Commercial and State Streets

First Train Over New Road Prom
Arrives on New

Day
Malad Ida 2 On New Years

day the first regular train pulled Into
Malad over new MalaJ TaHey rail-
road ft was not generally that
regular service was to Jwgln on thatday arid so the crowd whloh went down-
to the station welcome train
was not so large as it otherwise would
have been But at any rate there were-
a goodly number headed by the Malad
brass band which was there at the

time 1245 and all
watched for the first sign of sjnoke from
the approaching engine the train beinga late band kept the crowd-
in good cheer during the wait and fin
Ally when the train was sighted at a
distance all crowded onto the southplatform the band took a position on
the west side of the building and War-ner set his camera in a commanding po
sition to get a shot at the new train
The band struck up a favorite air whiethe train came up the trackand stopped alongside the unfinished depot The crowd cheered and
waved their arms In exultation and theman at the throttle acknowledged thecordial greeting by a wave of
tho arm There were forty passengers
aboard Malad people who had
been to on an outing

Engine Decorated-
The engineer had decorated his engine

with the national colors red andblue bunting adorning and giving it a
fine appearance

The names of those who have the dis
Unction of bringing the first train into
Malad John Scott
conductor John Walker brakemen WH Harrison and Joseph Brownson fire-
man William Pendy-

A Good Run
The run trom Garland here was made

In one hour and fifteen which Isvery good considering Is new
and five or six miles of which is not yet
surfaced and it being the first trip fonthe engineer over the new road dls
tance is thirty miles

Hereafter we will have daily efc
cepting possibly Sundays ItBrigham City about 9 oclock a m ar-
riving here at 1245 and returning leave
here at 115 arriving at about 5
p m making connections with the Butte
train going south Another convenience-
for the traveling public will be found In
the train that leaves Ogden at about H

oclock In the morning going to Corinne
where it makes connection with the Ma
lad train coming north

Engineer Drummond
Engineer C E Drummond who has

been in charge of the construction depart
ment has shown himself to be a capable
railroad man and a hustler He handled
the ifferent crews to the best advantage
and not a piece of work on the line has
been slighted in the least degree Thepassengers that came oyer the road Men
day all expressed surprise at the smooth-
ness of the roadbed

While at one time there was some dis-
appointment over the delay in completing
the road the besot now
among the people illfeeling-
was assuaged as soon as it seen that
the railroad company was going to be
liberal with us In making Improvements-
We have three tracks exclu the main-
line and wye a depot building that our
people are really of twice the size
that any of us expected a firstclass
section house a bunkhouse and when our
business men get their warehouses coal
sheds etc erected they the nu
cleus of a town down at the yards

All the grain In this valley last
season Is yet to be shipped out and it is
expected that become lively

the new road immediately

PERSONAL-

J M Bidwell assistant general man
ager of the American and Re

received5word
afternoon of th death of
mother at KansasCity Mr Bidwell left
for Kansas City last evening-

S E Taylor principal of the Payson
schools who was in at tho
mooting of T the State Tethers associ-
ation left for his on
receiving news of the dflSSh of his broth

a two weeks visit to SJ JM IS where
he went on legal business Ir Russell

Tuesday and found him and the family
well
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